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1. Name of Property

historic name Prince Hall Masonic Temple_________________________________

other names/site number

2. Location

street & number 

city or town

1335 North Blvd.

Baton Rouge

not for publication 

vicinity

state Louisiana code LA county East Baton Rouge C0(je 033 zj p code 70802

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, I hereby certify that this [3 nomination 
D request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of 
Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property 
12 meets D does not meet the National Register criteria. I recommend that this property be considered significant 
D nationally D statewide S locally. (Q See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

__ ___ __ ________April 12, 1994 
Signature of certifying official/Title Gerri Hptfcly, Date

LA SHPO, Dept of Culture, Recreation and Tourism_________________

In my opinion, the property D meets D does not meet the National Register criteria. (D See continuation sheet for additional 
comments.)

Signature of certifying official/Title Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that the property is:

^ entered in the National Register. 
D See continuation sheet.

D determined eligible for the 
National Register 

D See continuation sheet.

D determined not eligible for the 
National Register.

D removed from the National 
Register.

D other, (explain:) ________

•<* Signature of the Keeper Date of Action
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5. Classification
Ownership of Prc
(Check as many boxes

DD private , 
D public-loca 
D public-St^t 
D public-Fend

• u^vidjar
f ' - -•--••-m.u.wuu.

perty Categor{r of Property
as apply) t : (Qfiejjjk onjy one box)

IS tiuilding(s) 
r Q-Aistrict
A f'.- ... • ? -i £•-' ^ : ^ : ¥'"«il< i*ciio 7 . ./ni_f ̂ OJlljC

iral - iD structure 
D object

County and State

Number of Resources within Property
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

Contributing Noncontributing 

1 buildinas

1 0

sites

structures

objects

Total

Name of related multiple property listing
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.) 

N/A

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register

0

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

RECREATION AND CULTURE/theatre & music

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

SOCIAL/meeting hall
facility RECREATION AND CULTURE/music facility

SOCIAL/meeting hall

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions) 

Classical Revival

Materials
(Enter categories from instructions)

foundation 

walls __

concrete

brick

roof other: tar and gravel

other concrete

Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)
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The Prince Hall Masonic Temple (1924) is a four story brick 
Neo-Classical building with cast concrete accents. The building is 
located on a major thoroughfare in what was historically the 
central business district for black Baton Rougeans. Although there 
have been alterations to both the exterior and interior over the 
years, the Prince Hall Masonic Temple easily retains sufficient 
integrity to convey its historic role as an entertainment focal 
point.

The temple's restrained Neo-Classical facade is distinguished 
by pilasters and an entablature in cast concrete defining the three 
bays of the second and third floor. Above this composition are 
pilasters and a smaller cast concrete entablature accenting the 
fourth floor. The principal entablature features pronounced 
swags while the one above is ornamented with roundels and lions' 
heads.

Windows vary. Those on the second and third floor of the 
facade feature a large one-over—-one flanked by narrow one—over- 
ones. Facade windows on the fourth floor are multi-paned. 
Remaining windows on the side elevations are two—over—two.

The multi-use nature of the building during the historic 
period is reflected on the interior. The first and second floors 
are largely taken up with a theatre space. Offices occupy the 
front of the second story and most of the third floor. (During the 
historic period, space was leased to a variety of entities, 
including insurance companies and a secretarial school.) At the 
rear of the third floor is a large meeting room. Most of the 
fourth floor is taken up by a large ballroom known at the time as 
the Temple Roof Garden.

Interior alterations have been largely confined to the theatre 
and ballroom. Hallways and almost all of the offices retain their 
historic appearance as does the unadorned third floor meeting room.

The Temple, as it was and is known, has been renovated various 
times over the years. Principal alterations are as follows:

(1) The shopfront level has been modernized. Historically it 
consisted of a fairly wide entrance hall to the theatre with a 
business and stair hall on the west side and a business to the

CONTINUED
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east. This spatial arrangement survives, although grillwork doors 
have been placed at the opening of the theatre entrance hall.

(2) The theatre has been remodeled, including the removal of 
the theatre seats and leveling the previously sloping floor. The 
overall space survives as does the stage, the acoustical tile walls 
and wall sconces that appear to date from the 1930s.

(3) Originally the sides of the ballroom were almost 
completely taken up with large windows. Plywood paneling was added 
to the interior which covers the windows and the pilasters between 
them. The windows were bricked over on the exterior. Fortunately, 
however, the space survives, including a mezzanine gallery with its 
original stairs and balustrade. Also surviving is the ballroom's 
handsomely decorated ceiling. Encircling the room is a partial 
entablature featuring egg and dart molding, bead and reel molding, 
and the same pronounced swags that appear on the exterior. Beams 
with the same decorative features span the width of the room from 
pilaster to pilaster. Although the pilasters have been covered, as 
noted before, their capitals survive.

Assessment of Integrity:

Despite the above alterations, the Temple would be easily 
recognizable to anyone from the historic period, including 
interior spaces. While the remodeling of the theatre and ballroom 
is unfortunate, the overall spaces survive—i.e., have not been 
subdivided. Also, much of their original character survives, as 
noted above.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.)

EX] A Property is associated with events that have made 
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
our history.

D B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past.

D C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses 
high artistic values, or represents a significant and 
distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.

D D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, 
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:

D A owned by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes.

D B removed from its original location.

D C a birthplace or grave.

D D a cemetery.

D E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

D F a commemorative property.

D G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years.

Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)

'Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions)

entertainment/recreation

Period of Significance
1924-44

Significant Dates

none

Significant Person
(Complete if Criterion B is marked above) 
N/A

Cultural Affiliation

N/A________

Architect/Builder

Wogan and Bernard , Architects_____ 
Conner, Bryant and Bell, Contractors

9. Major Bibliographical References
Bibliography
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)

Primary location of additional data:
Q State Historic Preservation Office 
D Other State agency 
D Federal agency 
D Local government 
D University 
D Other 

Name of repository:

Previous documentation on file (NPS):
D preliminary determination of individual listing (36

CFR 67) has been requested 
D previously listed in the National Register 
D previously determined eligible by the National

Register
D designated a National Historic Landmark 
D recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey

# ______________ 
D recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record # _____________



Prince Hall Masonic Temple East Baton Rouge Parish t 
Name of Property County and State

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property less than an acre_____

UTM References
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet.)

1 Ili5| |6|7i5|2iOiO| I3i3 6i 9l 6i 2i ol 3 i i i i
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

2 I___I I I i______ _I___i ill 4 I i I i
CD See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description
(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.) 
Please refer to sketch map.

Boundary Justification Boundaries were drawn to discretely encompass the nominated resource 
(Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.yrhey do not follow property lines because of 
______ _____ non~r£lat£d bides ^J-smjhflj^o^_ 
11. Form Prepared By_________________owned by the Masons.___________________

name/title National Register Staff______________________________________ 

organization Division of Historic Preservation_______ date January 1994_________ 

street & number P* 0- Box 44247_________________ telephone 504-342-8160________ 

city or town ____Baton Rouge_________________ state LA_____ zj p code 70804_____

Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:

Continuation Sheets

Maps

A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. 

Photographs

Representative black and white photographs of the property.

Additional items
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

Property Owner
(Complete this item at the request of SHPO or FPO.)

name M. W. Prince Hall Grand Lodge, Office of the Grand Master__________________

street & number 1335 North Blvd._______________ telephone 504-387-0996________

city or town Baton Rouge________________ state LA____ zip code 70802______

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain 
a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.).

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect 
of this form to the Chief, Administrative Services Division, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC 20013-7127; and the Office of 
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reductions Projects (1024-0018), Washington, DC 20503.
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The Prince Hall Masonic Temple is locally significant in the 
area of entertainment/recreation because it housed two facilities, 
the Temple Theatre and the Temple Roof Garden, which were 
entertainment focal points for black Baton Rougeans. The period of 
significance spans from 1924, the date of construction, to 1944, 
the fifty year cutoff. The theatre and ballroom continued to play 
important roles into the post-World War II era.

At one time or another during the historic period there were 
three theatres in Baton Rouge for the city's large black 
population: the Grand, which according to city directories closed 
c.1936; McKinley Theatre, which first appears in the 1936 city 
directory; and the Temple Theatre, which operated from the 
building's construction into the post-war era. Of these, only the 
Temple survives. Of course, in the pre-television era movie 
theatres were major sources of entertainment. The Temple attracted 
patrons from not only Baton Rouge, but nearby Scotlandville, where 
Southern University, a black institution, is located. According to 
individuals interviewed for this nomination, there was no theatre 
in Scotlandville during the historic period. In addition to 
movies, the Temple also hosted vaudeville acts.

The Temple's legendary claim to fame in Baton Rouge's black 
community is the Temple Roof Garden. Stories about dances held in 
the ballroom are legion. Apparently its heyday as the place to go 
was in the late 1930s and 1940s. It was particularly popular among 
youth clubs for dances. Interviewees recall hiring a band when 
they were flush, or when times were tight, paying someone to "spin" 
records. However, it was the "big name" bands brought to the 
Temple Roof Garden by the management that fill the memories of 
black Baton Rougeans, who reminisce about hundreds of people 
dancing the night away to the sounds of such well-known bands and 
entertainers as Fats Waller, Duke Ellington, Louie Armstrong, Cab 
Galloway, and the like. An ad appearing in January 1938 proclaimed 
the Temple Roof Garden the "finest dancing hall South." A headline 
in the same issue of The Baton Rouge Post read "Harlem Play Girls 
Swing Before a Record Crowd." "It was a gay night for all on the 
beautiful Temple Roof Garden," wrote the reporter. Like the 
theatre, the ballroom drew its patrons from Baton Rouge and nearby 
Southern University. According to interviewees, there were no 
other comparable facilities in the city available to blacks during 
the historic period.
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Baton Rouge City Directories.

Baton Rouge Post / December 25, 1937, January 8, 15, and 22, 1938.

Recorded interviews with Robert Buffington, Albert Charles O'Dell, 
Isadore Tansil and Thelma Parnham. These individuals were of 
high school and college age or older during the historic period. 
Mr. Buffington's older brother was the manager of the building.
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SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING RECORD

NRIS Reference Number: 94000498 Date Listed: 6/2/94

Prince Hall Masonic Temple 
Property Name

N/A______________________
Multiple Name

E. Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 
County State

This property is listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places in accordance with the attached nomination documentation 
subject to the following exceptions, exclusions, or amendments, 
notwithstanding the National Park Service certification included 
in the nomination documentation.

j'»/SignatiH?e of the keeper Date of Action

Amended Items in Nomination:

Section No. 8

This nomination is amended to include Ethnic Heritage—Black as 
an area of significance.

This change was confirmed by phone with the Louisiana SHPO 
(6/7/94)

DISTRIBUTION:
National Register property file
Nominating Authority (without nomination attachment)


